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GIFT OF THE MONTH FOR �

SEPTEMBER:  Rather than shop and 

drop off gifts at church, we  you to make a 

monetary donation to one of the many local 

social service agencies or one of the interna-

tional organizations helping our world in this time of cri-

sis, such as: �

Catholic Relief Services, 228 W. Lexington St. Balti-

more, Maryland 21201�3443  �

Doctors Without Borders USA, P.O. Box 5030�

Hagerstown, MD 21741�5030 �

�

In our second reading today, St. Paul 

writes: “humbly regard others as 

more important than yourselves….”�

In many respects, humility is a forgotten 

virtue in a world that tells us that success, 

wealth and power are what we need to 

pursue.� And that the humble folks are 

fools.� So what is humility and how does 

it operate in our lives as Christians today?  Humility is the oppo-

site of the�I’m no good�attitude. That’s what is meant 

by�false�humility.  Spiritual writers tell us that humility is�truth: 

recognizing God as God; that I am�not�god; and that one of the 

deepest calls we have is to recognize God is the giver of all the 

good gifts with which we are endowed.� The truth of our lives in 

Christ is our giftedness and the persistence to humbly use our 

gifts for others.� Gifts are not meant for us alone but like God’s 

own actions, to be shared with those who call it out of us.�

We all know people of true humility.� They are those rare ones 

that make us feel good about ourselves and make us happy that 

we know them. �They are the ones�that make a difference in our 

world.� And they do it quietly and humbly.� That’s what Paul is 

challenging us to � look to Christ and BE like him especially in 

his humility.�

True humility and appreciation of our God�given gifts is some-

thing we explore in our RCIA sessions.  All are welcome to at-

tend on Wednesday evenings at 7 pm in the Undercroft of the 

Church. Want to know more?  Contact Marilyn Cozzi at mcoz-

zi@bscky.org or 859�331�4302, ext. 37.�

�

ROSARY ON THE 

LAWN:  October  is the 

month of Our Lady’s Rosary 

and RESPECT LIFE 

MONTH.  Bring a lawn 

chair and join us at the foot 

of the steps of Blessed�

Sacrament Church beginning 

Thursday, October 1st 

through Thursday, October 

29th, Sundays through 

Thursdays as the Angelus 

Bells toll at 6:00 pm to pray 

a Rosary for peace in our 

country, peace in our hearts 

and for Life, from concep-

tion to natural death.  �

�

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of the unborn, PRAY 

FOR US.�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Sunday, September 27�

� 9:00�  †Gene Weber�

� 11:00�     Parish�

Monday, September 28� � �

� 6:30�  †Bob & Mary Lou Ringo & Mary Ann �

� Breetz�

� 10:00�  †Dick Menke, Jr.�

Tuesday, September 29�

� 6:30�  †Marilyn Reynolds�

� 10:00�  †Bob & Jane Kennedy�

Wednesday, September 30�

� 6:30�   Bob Hoffer, Sp. Int.�

� 10:00�  †Mondiek/Flanagan Fam.�

Thursday, October 1�

� 6:30�  †Dorothy “Dottie” Grome�

� 10:00�  †Margie O’Connell�

Friday, October 2�

� 6:30�  †Virginia Pagliaminto�

� 10:00�  †Joseph Molony�

Saturday, October 3�

� 10:00�  †Naomi Dias�

� 4:00�  †Denise Cenedella�

Sunday, October 4�

� 9:00�  †Helen Vollmer�

� 11:00�    Parish�

��

�

�

�

�

A STEWARD LISTENS TO THE MASTER’S 

VOICE:�

This Sunday, the Psalmist prays: �

“Your ways, O LORD, �

make known to me;�

teach me your paths,�

guide me in your truth and teach me,�

for you are God my savior.”�

�

A music director, teaching harmony and blending, once 

told a choir in which I sang: “If you can’t hear the sing-

ers on either side of you, you are too loud.” Today, in 

our land, amidst the noise of speeches, Tweets, posts, 

slogans, soundbites, shouting, and chanting, the Lord 

whispers wisdom.  As his stewards, we need his direction 

in order to do his will.  If we cannot hear his voice, we 

are too loud.   �

September Ministry Budget: $ 106,000�

Actual  Contributions Toward Ministry Goal:�

$49,661 through September 20, 2020�

Annual Ministry Budget: $1,350,000  7/1/20�6/30/21�

Actual Contributions Fiscal Year:7/1/20�09/20/2020�

$254,504�
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BAPTISM: Preparatory classes are required. 

Please call the office (331�4302) to register. �

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: �

Saturday, 2:30�3:30 p.m., Thursday before First Fri-

day, 10:30a.m. & 3

rd

 Tuesday, 6:30�7:30 p.m. �

�

MARRIAGE: Contact the parish at least 6 months 

ahead.  One party must be a parishioner.�

�

COMMUNION TO THE HOMEBOUND:�

Contact Parish Office, 331�4302 �

�

EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION: �

Wednesdays, 10�12p.m., Benediction 12:00 p.m.�

ROSARY:  The rosary is prayed at 9:30 a.m. before 

every 10 a.m. weekday Mass, unless there is a funeral 

Mass.  �

�

UPCOMING MEETINGS THIS WEEK�

.�

�

DAILY REFLECTIONS �

WITH FR. AUGUSTINE�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Fr. Augustine is beginning a series of reflec-

tions on the daily readings, called “The Word 

Became Flesh.”  Look for Daily Reflections 

with Fr. Augustine  under the Quick Links 

tab on our website: bscky.org.�

CONGRATULATIONS to the 

newest member of the Catholic 

Church, Ava Wise who was re-

ceived through the waters of 

baptism here at Blessed Sacrament.  May God bless her and 

her family.�

Wedding Anniversary Certificates Avail-

able�

Couples who are celebrating their 1st, 25th, 

50th or 50+ anniversaries in 2020 can now 

pick up their congratulatory certificate and a 

letter from Bishop Roger J. Foys in the par�

ish office. May God bless all who are called to the Sacra-

ment of Marriage.�

�

SAINT FRANCIS OF 

ASSISI BLESSING OF 

PETS: St. Francis showed 

his love for God in many 

ways, including his reverence 

for all creation.  On Monday, 

October 5th, the day after his 

feast day, Fr. Damian will 

bless pets in front of the rectory at 7:00 p.m. Pets of all sizes and 

shapes are invited to bring their owners and celebrate God’s crea-

tion and the special relationship people have with the animals in 

our lives.   �

�

We mourn the loss of Louis Vennefron, who was buried 

from our Church on Wednesday, 9/23/20, James Schmidt 

Thursday, 9/24/20 and Dr. James Combs who was buried 

Saturday, 9/26/20.  Eternal rest grant unto them Oh Lord 

and let perpetual light shine upon them.  May they rest in 

peace.  Please keep Louis, James, Jim and their families in 

your thoughts and prayers�

�

ATTENTION!!!  �

Please remember to notify the Parish 

Office of those that are homebound 

and are not able to attend Mass.  The 

priests and deacons of the parish are 

permitted to come visit , pray and 

provide the Eucharist for those con-

fined to their homes.  The parish office is open Monday�

Friday 8am�4pm, 859�331�4302.�
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26TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

W

What prompts you to make 

the decisions you make? 

When confronted with a de-

cision, whether one that is 

more trivial and mundane or 

one that is more significant 

and profound, we rely on 

guidance. That guidance can 

be the result of impulse and 

passion or the fruit of the interior voice of conscience. Deci-

sions made on impulse and passion can be misguided and 

erroneous. Decisions based on conscience, or the moral 

voice within, will reflect the depth and maturity of our soul 

work. A more contemplative soul will make more contem-

plative decisions. A less developed conscience will make 

decisions based on the individual’s level of development.�

Conversion and a change of heart are at the core of Jesus’ 

message precisely because of this reality. We are works in 

progress. For the person on fire with the Holy Spirit and cen-

tered on God, life reflects an ever�deepening awareness and 

heightened sense of God’s presence and a greater willing-

ness to do God’s will. What is happening internally is vali-

dated by what is witnessed externally. The hypocrite is the 

one who says yes when they really mean no. From the start, 

they had no desire to do the virtuous act but wanted to out-

wardly appear as if they did.�

Where are you on the road of integrity? Honesty is all that is 

required. God is good with that. It is okay to struggle with 

our decisions and wrestle with ourselves. Consciences on the 

path to maturity and greater depth are not always going to 

know what action is immediately best. We may, at first, say 

no to what we know is right and, after prayerful reflection 

and thought, come around to doing it. Conversion happens 

when our no changes to yes, regardless of how sinful or out 

of sync we may be at the time. God is anxious to welcome us 

to Himself. But we cannot embrace Him unless we want to. 

Learning to orient our gift of free will to what is of divine 

origin, right, and best is a discipline we must always tweak 

and perfect.�

©LPi�

� �

Pastor’s Page�Fr. Damian Hils�

This coming Friday is the First Friday of the month when we as a parish, honor the Sacred�Heart of Jesus.� I encourage eve-

ryone at Blessed Sacrament to make this devotion a part of their lives.�

�

Traditionally, parish priests on the First Friday of the month visit those who cannot make it to Mass.� ...��Please call the of-

fice if you would like the priests or deacons here to offer you Holy Communion on that day.�

***************************************************************************************************�

�

And what of prayer?� If we are men and women of charity, we take prayer seriously.� St. Paul exhorts us to "pray always."� St 

Teresa of Kalkotta, in her many speaking engagements, would always move the rosary beads in her hands as she spoke.� She 

managed to pray and speak in public at the same�time.�

�

So we pray as well.� One of the things to understand is that we do not always see the fruits of our prayer.� For instance, there 

is a custom of praying for someone inside an ambulance as it races down the highway.� Then life goes on.� But what of the 

person in need at that moment, and presumably someone we do not even know?� We probably won't know until the next life.�

�

Almighty God has His own timetable.� When we die, we will see all of the people for whom we have prayed, and we will see 

the effects which our prayer had for individuals and for situations.� So take courage and be of good cheer.� Prayer is very ef-

fective, even if we do not see the results immediately.�

�

October is almost upon us.� It is the month of the rosary.� Please try and make it a part of your spiritual life.�

�

God Bless�
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PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION:�

Be a Witness of CHARITY�

Next week our diocese will take up the Peter’s Pence Col-

lection, which provides the Holy Father with the funds he 

needs to carry out his most important charitable works 

around the world. The proceeds benefit the most disadvan-

taged: victims of war and violence, oppression, and natural 

disasters.  Join our Holy Father as a Witness of CHARITY 

to those who are suffering.  Please visit www.usccb.org/

peters�pence  for more information.�

The Sisters of Notre Dame are looking for compassionate, dedi-

cated and committed individuals for the following positions.��

��

Part Time Food Services Manager�

We are looking for an individual with energy and creativity to 

plan and serve nutritious meals to Sisters, employees and visitors 

daily.� This role is also in charge of planning and execution of 

meals for special events and managing a dietary team of 

nine.� Qualified candidates will have 5+ years of experience in 

food service management. �

�PRN Nurses (Day and Night Shifts available)�

�We’re looking for experienced LPN/RN’s to care for retired sis-

ters.� These positions work 12�hour shifts (6�6).� Our PRN team 

picks up shifts as needed based on availability.� Shifts can be split 

into two 6�hour shifts.�

�If interested in these opportunities, please send your resume to 

Sisters of Notre Dame, 1601 Dixie Highway, Covington, KY 

41011 Attention: HR Dept, humanresources@sndky.org, or call 

859�291�2040 and speak with Human Resources.�

www.sndky.org/careers��

Rally for Life! Abortion worker 

turned pro�life warrior � Abby John-

son � is coming to Cincinnati! Sign 

up for Cincinnati Right to Life’s 

Drive In Rally for Life at the Holiday 

Auto Theatre in Hamilton, OH on 

October 10th at 1:00pm. Enjoy patri-

otic music, food trucks, goody bags 

for the kids � and the amazing wit-

ness of Abby Johnson. Tickets are only $40 per carload and 

are expected to sell out quickly. You must pre�register at 

CincinnatirighttoLife.org �
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Saint Thomas�| Georges de La Tour �

�

�

St. Vincent De Paul Society�

Mar. 2020 � Aug. 2020 Covid 19 Response Report to Blessed Sacrament Parish�

�

In honor of the upcoming September 27th feast day of St. Vincent De Paul we offer you this brief update on how 

the Blessed Sacrament Conference of the St. Vincent De Paul Society has been reaching out to those in need with-

in and surrounding our parish since the start of the Covid 19 pandemic. Throughout our history we have never ex-

perienced the types of challenges we now face due to the current pandemic. While we have continued to serve 

those in need in our area, we have had to change the way we go about providing assistance. During this period we 

generally would have made around in person visits. In our effort to protect those we serve, as well as our volun-

teers, we have discontinued in person visits until it is safe to resume making them. Certainly, this disease has not 

provided any break for those in need. While the federal stimulus and additional unemployment benefits were ex-

tremely helpful to some, those benefits have since expired. Our Vincentian volunteers� are still answering all calls 

for assistance but doing so by reaching out to our neighbors with a phone call and providing porch or parking lot 

visits when deliveries need to be made.��

The last six months have been very busy and we have been blessed to be able to provide assistance in 159 

cases that made a real difference in the lives of our most vulnerable Ft. Mitchell and surrounding area neighbors. 

We have had the opportunity to assist with almost $16,000 in rent assistance, which is more than double what we 

provided last year during this time. We have distributed $3,964 in utility assistance, given out over $4,300 worth 

of food along with $2,000 worth of gift cards for use to purchase fresh foods and other items. We have also distrib-

uted $1,420 worth of clothing vouchers and $1,870 in beds and furniture vouchers. Including other items as well, 

we have been able to distribute nearly $30,000 in direct aid and goods to those suffering through a very difficult 

period.�

�It is certainly true that many of us are facing unforeseen challenges right now, but it is still difficult to im-

agine the hopelessness felt by those we serve who have no financial or emotional support to fall back on. All of 

our volunteers feel blessed to have been called to do this work and be the hands, the face, or right now the voice 

that is able to offer some hope of a better tomorrow and the assurance of God’s love.��

For all� 95 years of our history at Blessed Sacrament Church,� its parish family has supported this ministry. 

This mission of charity has continued to be supported through a monthly Parish Outreach stipend and other collec-

tions and drives throughout the year. Especially helpful this year was the Drive Thru Food Drive that filled our 

food pantry to the ceiling and provided over $4,000.00 in monetary donations. The financial support of Blessed 

Sacrament provides much of our budgeted income and we could not perform our ministry without the aid of such 

generous parishioners. Many of you continue to support our mission with monthly donations through Faith Direct 

which has been a significant blessing and has helped� us to continue to offer assistance to our neighbors in need. 

Thank you!�

We will continue to count on your generosity and prayers especially during this challenging time when 

many, who have never had to reach out for help before, find themselves needing to seek assistance. Your support 

can be shown right now by joining in this year’s Turkeyfoot Trot which brings financial support right back to our 

Conference. You can sign up at runsignup.com for the virtual Turkeyfoot Trot. If you are interested in joining the 

St. Vincent DePaul Society or have any questions regarding our ministry, please feel free to contact Dave Kleier at 

513/325�7279.�

�
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Parents of Addicted Loved Ones, 

(PAL) �

PAL meets EVERY Wednesday from 

6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at Catholic Chari-

ties.� It provides continuing education 

and support, at no charge, for parents 

with a son, daughter or spouse suffering from addiction to 

alcohol or drugs. No cost. Just come.�

Catholic Charities, 3629 Church Street, Latonia, KY 41015�

Catholic Charities continues to respond during these 

times of uncertainty by offer parenting, family, and individ-

ual counseling either through Telehealth or at our Latonia 

office. For more information call Catholic Charities’ Client 

Care line at 859�581�8974�

ATTENTION ALL HIGH 

SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Announcing ADORE NIGHTS led by Fr. 

Michael Hennigan at Covington Catholic 

High School, the 2nd and 4th Saturday’s of 

the month (except were noted), 7:00�9:00 pm.  Bring a 

chair to social distance around the fire from 7:00�8:00 pm, 

also bring a Frisbee or kickball.  Adoration will be from 

8:00�9:00pm(you will still need a chair).  �

Adore Night dates are 9/12, 9/26, 10/24, 11/14, 11/28, and 

12/12. Due to other events scheduled the group will not 

meet on 10/10 & 11/7.�

Mark your calendars and join in on the fun and fellowship.�

Help after Abortion� Our past decisions can 

leave us feeling messy.� God is bigger than 

any of our messes. Don’t let this keep you 

from His love and forgiveness.� Project Ra-

chel can help.� Contact us today 859�392�1547 or projectra-

chel@covdio.org .� All communication is confidential.� �
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Family Dentistry
DAVID P. DEMARIA D.M.D.

2523 DIXIE HWY.
331-8868

New Patients Welcome

Conradi Roofing 
& Gutters
341-3416

Dave & Mark Conradi

The Mother 
of God

Cemetery
Interest-Free  

Payment Options
For Sales &  

Information Call:
431-0614

motherofgodcemetery.com

Senior Homecare By Angels
Select Your Caregiver!

Up to 24 Hour Care • Errands/Shopping
Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation • Hygiene Assistance 

Respite Care for Families • Rewarding Companionship
Kevin & Cindy Sesher

859-647-6770 • www.AngelsNKY.com

Michael D. cuMMings, DMDMichael D. cuMMings, DMD
Quality Comprehensive DentistryQuality Comprehensive Dentistry

2465 DIXIE HWY.                           859-341-5300

Connley Brothers 
Funeral Home

Latonia  431-2241

859-488-0078
Complimentary   

Consultation & Estimates  
for Home & Office

Compliments of
Bill Kathman
Attorney at Law

371-3600
Parishioner

Lisa & Kris Knochelmann
OWNERS 859-757-4812

Lic#MO3128

&
AUTO REPAIR / SALES INC.

RON KIRN, OWNER
21 E. 4TH ST., COVINGTON

859-431-0218
EXPERT PAINT & BODY REPAIR
FRAME SERVICE - SINCE 1980

600 Rodeo Dr., Erlanger

 Michael T. Rohmiller, M.D.

513-354-3700
 Adult & Pediatric Spine Surgery

www.beaconortho.com

f a m i l y  f u n e r a l  h o m e s
a n d  c r e m a t i o n  c e n t e r

859-727-1250
www.linnemannfuneralhomes.com

LINNEMANN

Serving the Diocese of Covington
 Join Online
 www.covefcu.com
 577 Dudley Road
 Edgewood, KY 41017
 859-292-9000

Federally Insured by NCUA

FOSTER
PARENTS

GIVE
HOPE

CALL TODAY 
859-331-2040

IMBUS ROOFING CO., INC.IMBUS ROOFING CO., INC.
“Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1880”

Imbus
5 CHARLIN DR • WILDER, KY 41076
859-781-2260 • FAX: 859-781-2263
E-mail: contactus@imbusroofing.com

www.imbusroofing.com

859-331-08672053 Dixie Hwy.,
Fort Mitchell

www.FortMitchellPub.com
Facebook.com/fortmitchellpub

 "WE'VE GOT
 YOU COVERED"

Tip-TopRoofs.com • 859-653-5314
1895 Airport Exchange Blvd. • Ste. 290

10% Off With This Ad

RAYMOND
LANDSCAPE NURSERY
3978 Old Kentucky 17, Covington

859-356-6000

Dine In • Carry Out • Catering • Curbside
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10-1 (Full Menu Available)

859-341-8888 | www.behlestreetbysheli.com
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VanDusen 
Plumbing LLC

859-801-1995
Parishioner

ARC ELECTRIC
Air Conditioning & Heating Inc.

Electric • Wiring
Cooling • Heating

Since 1953  #MO2125 - CE17369

859-441-7161

THE RESTORATION SOCIETY
3414 Decoursey Ave, Latonia KY 41015

50 Years in Business • 859-491-1292
Solid Wood Amish Furniture 

Refinishing, Repair, Caning & Upholstering
Fabrication of Custom Built-in & Other Pieces

Sharonville - Park Place
11438 Lebanon Pike , Cincinnati

513-769-5545

Mason
5116 Cedar Village Dr., Mason

513-677-3003

Robert Lucas, MD, DMD, ParishionerRobert Lucas, MD, DMD, Parishioner
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

www.cincinnatioralsurgeons.com

Family Watch / Elder Care
Home Visits: Baths, Meals, Laundry,  

Overnights, Transportation, 24-Hour Care, etc.
Chris Helmbrock Hiltz, Director

859-344-1463 • www.familywatch.biz

Ft. Mitchell 
DRUG SHOPPE
Full Service Pharmacy
Prescription Delivery
859-341-2000

Only Funeral Home Owned by Middendorf Family

James T. Middendorf • David E. Middendorf
Funeral Home

341-7800
3312 Madison Ave.

We Deliver:
• Concrete 
• Gravel • Sand 
• Tele Belt Services

859-371-5542    Parishioner Owned   Burlington

859-781-1562

Retaining Walls • Landscape
Draining Correction

Paver Patios • Driveways • Decks
Tree Trim & Removal

“Excellence Since 1979”

513-871-7555
llamping@superiorjanitor.com

Tutoring Services
Call Now for Information on  
Our ACTive PREP Classes!

Rhonda Noll, Owner/Educator
859-760-4959

www.movingmindsprep.com

Mike Monson Parishioner

RYAN 
MUFFLER CENTER

19 Banklick Street, Florence
525-2166

Conventional & Custom Work
BOB & KEVIN RYAN

261-8269 Lic. #M00135

Heating & Air Conditioning

Kelly Brunson, MD FAAP
Darla Cahill, MD FAAP

Allison Ferree-Chavez, MD FAAP
Kathie Nelms, APRN

1945 Highland Pike
331-4005

Interior and Exterior Painting
Chuck Hitter, Parishioner

567-1500

Hitter PaintingC CH

HAMBERG
Painting Interior/Exterior
BBB Member - Ralph Hamberg

Cell 816-4148
Home 341-3903

859-431-3326
1420 DIXIE HWY. • PARK HILLS
 www.fortmitchellgarage.com

FORT MITCHELL
GARAGE, INC.

CERTIFIED MECHANICAL  
SERVICE & BODY SHOP

MARSHALL AUTO GROUP
TOYOTA     POLARIS     CAN AM
CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM
Rob and Missy Marshall - parishioners

marshallautogroup.com

331-2641
Serving NKY for 43 years

Service & Installation  
on All Brands M01149

Action
Heating and Air, Inc.

actionheatingandair.com

Dr. Janice 
Struckhoff
PARISHIONER

859-356-6630 

Independence & Florence, KY
www.struckhoffortho.com

Senior Sales Executive
CRS, MBA, Parishioner

For stays of 30+ days
• Fully Equipped  • Business or Personal

www.liveatvalleyview.com
859-341-3360

Crestview Hills, KY
Furnished

 ApartmentsTemporary Furnished Living

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Michael J. Cason
President / Agent Owner

859-360-5735
2216 Dixie Hwy #L4 • Ft. Mitchell, KY

mike@consultwithcason.com  | www.consultwithcason.com

859-512-4787
www.heavensent.care

 4442 Dixie Hwy.
 342-7674
Family Owned & Operated Since 1945

LEE HARTKE
Auto Body, Inc.

Happiness is a Clean Home
Your Time is Valuable, Ours is Affordable

May you be blessed by the Lord who made  
Heaven and Earth! - Psalm 115:15

Insured  
& Bonded

Debbie 
Schnuderl

331-2640

DEB-LIN CLEANING 
SERVICE

 Cell: 859-760-6408

HELMER Plumbing, Inc.
859-746-1748

JOHN HELMER, Owner - Master Plumber
Residential & Commercial 

 55 Years in Business
New Construction 

Water Heaters  • Drain Cleaning

Justin Augsback, Vice President, Commercial Lender
1911 Dixie Hwy. • 859-916-6570 • NMLS 759286

Kelli Estep, Realtor®

“Home You Belong Here”
859.512.7328
kelli.estep@kw.com
soldbykestep.com
The referral of your friends and family 
is the greatest compliment you could 
give me. Thank you for your trust!

7210 Turfway Rd. Florence, KY 41042

Katrina Holtmeier, MRP, Realtor
CEO, Parishioner
513-504-0280
Katrina@ScarlettPG.com
www.ScarlettPG.com

realty
services

Christopher G. Pieper
Vice President 
Wealth Management Advisor
(859) 426-4262
300 Buttermilk Pk, Ste 320
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017 

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available 
products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-
dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation. 


